killing. In field tests the investigator either must wait for a winter of desired severity or go to much effort in distributing the material over a wide area in hopes of getting the desired degree of killing at one or more places.
The development of a rapid and efficient laboratory method for testing the cold resistance of wheat varieties has been the object of much investigation and study. No chemical test for measuring cold resistance yet devised has been consistent enough to be used as a substitute for actual freezing.
The objects of the experiments reported here were (a) to secure additional data concerning the correlation between the reaction of some winter wheat varieties to artificial freezing and winter survival in the field, (b) to determine the extent of agreement between replicated freezing tests made at different periods, and (c) to determine the number of freezing tests necessary to evaluate the hardiness of varieties with an accuracy approaching that obtained in the field.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Various workers have shown that certain physical and chemical characteristics of plants or plant tissues are related to winterhardiness. According to Martin (4),8 these laboratory methods have not been consistent enough to be used with confidence and are not as accurate as carefully conducted field studies.
Artificially produced low temperature and its effect upon plant tissues has been studied by a number of workers. Harvey ( I ) was one of the first to use mechanical refrigeration in the study of the cold resistance of plants. Martin (411 found that freezing under controlled temperature offered the greatest promise as a laboratory method for measuring the hardiness of wheat plants. High correlations between results of artificial freezing of thoroughly hardened varieties of wheat and survival under field conditions were reported by Salmon (8). Hill and Salmon 
